A tes t program to demonstrate simplification of Active Noise Con trol (ANC) systems relative to standard techniques was p erform ed on the NASA Glenn Acti ve Noise Control Fan fro m May through September 200] . The target mode was the m=2 circumferential mode generated by the rotor-stator interaction at 2BPF. Seven radials (combined inle t and e xhaust) were present at thi s condition. Several di ffe rent error-sensing strategies were implemented. In tegra tion of the error-sensors with passive treatment was in vesti gated. These were : (i) an in -duct linear ax ial array, (ii) an induct steering array, (i ii) a pylon-moun ted array, and (iv) a near-field boom array. The effect of incorporating pass ive treatment was investigated as well as reducing the actuator count. These simpli fied systems were compared to a f ull y ANC specified syste m. Modal data acquired using the Rotating Rake are presented for a range of corrected fa n rpm . Simplified control has been demonstrated to be possibl e but requires a well -kn own and dominant mode signa ture. The documented results here in are part 1II of a three-part series of reports with the same base title. Pa rt I and II document the control system and error-sensing design and impl eme ntation.
Introduction
A goal of the NA SA Adva nced Subsoni c T echnology Noise Reducti on Program is the reduc ti on in transport aircraft EPNL attributed to the e ngine by 6 dB relati ve to 1992 technology. A component of EPNL is fan tone noise caused by rotor-stator interacti on and duct modal propagati on. 1.2 Theoretical and experime ntal work has shown that Active Noise Control (ANC) can significantly reduce the tone levels of ducted fans. NASA Gle nn Research Center's (GRC) Acti ve Noise Control Fan (ANC F) serves as a test bed to verify proposed ANC technologies. As the disturbance is tonal, acti ve noise control has potenti al as a solution to fanls tator interaction noise. Plior experimental investigations of active noise controlJ-5 have generally used f ull y specified systems.
b The strictest requ irement for full y specified systems is the number of sensors/actuators in an array to equal to twice the highest circumferential mode that can propaga te. The number "Senior Aeroacoustic Researcher, Seni or Member AlAA.
of arrays requi red is related to the highest radial mode in the m-order to be controlled. Thus controlling m=2 (wi th 7 radials) in a fa n duct where up to m=+/-12 can propagate could require a maximum of 8 arrays each contai ning 25 compone nts for a total of 200 microphones and 200 actuators. These syste ms have been shown to successfull y reduce multiple radial modes, but concern has been expressed about the Ia.rge number of compone nts required. The systems implemented used fewer than the ideal maximum, but not substantiall y so.
An earlie r effort reduce the number of components 7 was de monstra ted on the ANCF. Reductions in selected fa rfield sectors were attempted using a wave-number sensing technique or farfiel d en-Of-senSOfS and a single circumferential alTay source in a th ree radial environm ent. Reductions were modest, but the techniques were validated.
Thi s repol1 prov ides the acoustic results from the NAS 1-99059 a nd 99060 contracts pelf ormed at the 
AAPL Facility
The Aero-Acou stic Propulsion Laboratory (AAPL) is an acoustically treated geodesic dome that houses the Powered Lift Rig (PLR), the Nozzle Acoustic Test Rig (NA TR), and the Active Noise Control Fan (ANCF). The] 30-fl. -diameter dome is 65-ft high and acts as a noise barri er, protecting adjace nt Gle nn buildings and surrounding residenti al communities from the high levels of noise produced by the ri gs. For research, the dome serves provides an anechoic environment down to 125 Hz for acoustic measurement of aero-propul sion components.
ANCF Test Bed
A proof-of-concept test was performed on the NASA Glenn 48 in . Active Noi se Control Fan ,o .
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(ANCF) located in the AAPL. The ANCF is a ducte d fa n used to test noise reducti on concepts ( fig. ] ). The 4-ft. -diameter fan produces a tip speed of -425 fUsee resulting in a Blade Passing Frequency (BPF) of approxim ately 500 Hz. A 16-bladed rotor in combin ation with a variable stator vane-count and axial-spacing produces the desired rotor-stator interaction modal content. No internal support struts are required since the center body and duct walls are fi xed to the support structure (Internal struts could result in additional interaction acoustic duct modes, resulting in a more compli cated mode structure.) Inflow and turbulence distortions that would introduce asymmetric loading of the blades are minimized by an inflow control device (lCD) at the inlet. A set of 30-stator vanes spaced I chord (roto r chord = stator chord -4.5 in .) fro m the rotor trailing edge, at the hub, was used for thi s test. The corrected fan speed range was from 1800 to 2300 crpm, in 100 crpm increments. The target test c ircumferenti al mode at 2BPF was m=2. Three radials were cut-on in the inlet below 2] 86 crpm ; above 2186 crpm the re were four radial s. Two radials were present in the exhaust belo w 2 1 43 crpm ; above 2 143 crpm the re were three radi als. The design test condi tion of seven cut-on radials occurred at 2200 and 2300 crpm . The corresponding 2BPF was 960 to 1227 H z.
In-Duct Measurements
Acoustic mode in-duct levels were measured using the NASA rotating rake modal measure me nt syste m that independentl y measured the effect of the ANC system on each propagatin g mode. T ime doma in averaging is used to reduce noise 2 unsynchro nized to fan rotation and narrow band spectra are used to extrac t the magn itude and phase of each m-orde r component for each microphon e. Di ffe rent m-orders appear as di stinct spectral lines frequency shif ted due to Doppler effects. A set of Bessel functions appropriate to the m-order is the n fi tted to the data in a least square sense to obtain the radial mode content. There are two rake microphone arrays fo r the ANCF, a seven-microphone array for the inl et and a six-microphone array for the exha ust (only one rake is installed at a time). A gear mechanism rotates the rakes at one-hundredth the ra te of the fan. The mi cropho ne signals are sampled synchronously with the ro tati on of the fan and hence synchronously with the interaction spinning acoustic modes generated by the fan.
The result of the rake processing is a set of spinning mode amplitudes and phases at the rake location. It is ass umed that refl ection s from duct terminations are negli gible and that the spinning mode amplitudes represent the amplitudes of modes propagating from fan to the duct termination , and the n radiating to the far fie ld .
ANC System
The program objective was to si mplify the control stra tegy. For this program, simplification was defin ed as reduction of the number of co mponents used by the ANC system compared to previ ous ANC c onc e p l~. All vari ations in sensing alTays used the full set of actu ators. A separate configuration investigated the effect of redu cing the number of actuato rs used. The effect of incorporating passive treatment in the ANC system was also tested. Pa r l~ I and II fully detail the ANC systems.
The ANC system consisted of 30 ANCF stator vanes modified to all ow seven actu ators to be installed in each vane. These actu ators were dr iven with 105 current controlled amplifiers, two actuators per amplifier. The actuators we re driven in seven independent 30 element c ircumferential arrays. Fowleen 10-element circumfe renti al anoays of mi crophones in the ANCF were used for the error inputs. Subsets were chosen to impleme nt the simplif ication strategies from these global sets. Fig ure 2 shows a sche mati c of the control system hardware mounted on the ANCF.
Test Resul ts
The prim ary data reported herein (Part I) is modal breakdown as measured by the rotating rake. The results are limited to target mode PWL reducti ons obtaill ed because the spillover generated by the actuators contaminated the over-all PWL measurements. The unique measurement abi.lity of the rotating rake all owed the effects of the ANC o n the target acousti c mode to sepa rated fro m the American Institute of Ae ronautics and Astronautics conta minati on. Farfie ld SPL directi vity resul ts a re also presented for config ura tions that target limited control to sectors in the fa rfield.
Circumfe rential Error Sensing An·ays
Control of spinning modes using in-duct circum ferential alTays was selected as the baseline control case. The standard technique of choosing the number of micropho nes in each array based on the max imum m-order to be de tected was used. At the highest frequency of interest circumfe renti al modes between m=-L2 and 12 could propagate in the ANCF. Ordinarily , since m=2 is the target mode, 15 microphones in each array would be required to preve nt aliasing into othe r propagating circumfe rential modes. However, experience with the ANCF has shown that for thi s operati ng condition ten microphones per array are adequate to prevent any signif icant proble ms with alias ing. The number of circumferential alTays was determ ined based on the hi ghest radial cut-on at the target circumfe rential mode . This requirement dictated fo ur circumferenti al arrays in the inl et, and three in the exhaust. Thus, 70 e rror-sensing mic rophones were required to control the seven radials.
T he hard-wall conf iguration (treatment was taped over) with a fa n speed of 2200 crpm was selected to investigate the optimum sensor configW"ation for the inlet. Various selecti ons of fo ur a n·ays of the eight avai lable were c hosen to control the four radial modes in the inlet. Figure 3a shows the redu c tion achi eved using selected inlet arrays. Ref er back to fig ure 2 to determine the ax ial location of the array s. For a given configurati on, a vari ation of several dB in noise reduction was observed fo r a give n config uration due to a variety of causes, such as ho w recently the pl ant transfer function s had been measured, changes in various filter and gain settin gs, e tc. The performance was not strongly dependent on the error sensor config uration, a res ult consistent with the s imul ation results in reference 8. However, configW"ation ] [LIPI , DUCTI , SWI , SW2] whi ch provided about 16 dB of redu ctio n in the target mode, and configW"ation 3 [LIP 1, LIP2, DUCT I, D UCTI] whic h provided about 13 dB reduction appeared to prov ide the best pe rfo rmance an d were chosen as the optimum to be used fo r further control algorithm conf igurations testing. Other con figurations provided no minally 10 dB of reducti on. The axial extent of these configurations is 38 .6 and ] 8.6 in ., respecti vely. These configurations were tested over the range of 1800 to 2300 c rpm and the results are compared o n fig ure 3b. The noise red ucti on ra nges fro m a low of 6 dB at 2000 RPM to a hi gh of 18 dB at 2200 crpm . At 2200 crpm , several control attempts were made fo r each conf iguration and the range of resu lts is shown to overlap suggesti ng nearly identical results over the entire crpm range.
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The effect on m=2 in the exhaust when controlling the inlet is shown in fig ure 3c . A signi fican t result is that modest to significa nt red ucti o n (1 to 13 dB) is achi eved in the ex haust when con trolling onl y the inlet. Previous ANC experim ents have often showed an increase in the exhaust when controlling the inlet. Nei ther was this result predi cted by the simulatio ns described in Part 1.
In fact, those simul at ions predi cted a slight increase in exha ust duct radi ation at 2200 RPM. Thi s result is sig ni ficant because it indicates that the control system can focus on just the inl et if most of the sound radiatio n comes from there and not fear that sou nd radi ation from the ex haust will increase but might in fac t decrease . The benefi cial result seen here may be due to the close coupling of the actuators to the sta tor sou rce.
The results of the exhaust array selecti on are shown in fi gure 4a. The data shown are the reductions obtained in the exhaust, at 2200 crpm fa n speed, with three or more of the six error sensor alTays in the exhaust selected. As indicated by the simulations, there is not a large di fference in perfo rmance for di ffe rent sensor arrays . The three inner arrays, or all six alTays (which is over specified), provide somewhat better perfo rm ance. Figure 4b show s these cases fo r the tested fan speed range. Up to te n dB reduction occurs, wi th using three resultin g in the best reducti on. Figure 4c shows the inlet le vels obtained when controlling in the exhaust. Again, the vely interesting res ult is that up to 7 dB of reduction is obtained in the inlet when the exhaust is con tro ll ed. Thi s is paJticul arl y significa nt because the uncontrolled fan inl et levels are 6 to 15 dB higher than the exhaust.
Simultaneous inl et and exhaust (dual) control was also demonstrated. Figure Sa shows the inl et levels obtained with du al control; fig ure 5b that obtained for the exhaust. It is significa nt that the reduction obtained with dual control is less th an that with uni -directional control, rega rdless of which duct is being controlled. That is, con trolling sole ly in the inl et (which is under-specified) results in better reductions in the inlet and exhaust than that obtained by du al con trol (which is full y specified). The red ucti on obtained with dual control appeaJ·s to be limited by the ex haust. The reason for this unexpected result is that the amplitudes demanded of the actuators by the controller exceed their capability. Thi s was obvious during the testi ng because the voltages applied to the actuators could be seem in oscill oscope traces to be clipping, i.e., the sine waves were fl at topped. The actuator displ acement was lim ited by the maximum voltage th at could be generated by the power amplifiers. This occurred ra rely when contrOlli ng with o nly inl et en or sensors or onl y exhaust error sensors. T he analytical resul ts in Part I correctly predicted that simultaneous control would require nearly double the actuator amplitude of control in either the inlet or exhaust alone. What the predictions did not indicate was that the actuator amplitudes demanded would be greater than their capabilities, possibly due to inaccuracies in the modeling. While errors of a few dB may be acceptable for noise predictions, they may not be for determining actuator di splacement requirements. For example, a 3 dB discrepancy could lead to over a 40 percent error in actuator amplitude predictions. It may also be that the convergence based on the transfer functions from the initial system identification is more susceptible to error as the size of the matrix increases (number of control channels).
Passive Treatment
Studies have shown that reducing passive treatment to install an active noise control system will result in penalties due to the loss of treatment that may be greater than that obtained from the ANC. A passively treated duct section was installed in the inlet to investigate incorporating passive treatment into an ANC system. Comparisons were made of the ANC performance with baseline hard-wall (treated section taped over) to ANC performance with the treated section exposed. A comparison was made between the typical method of using the error sensing m icrophones upstream of the exposed treatment and embedding the microphones in the treatment. Embedding the error microphones in the treatment can simplify the system by shortening the inlet length.
A duct section with bulk passive treatment of IA-O,5i design specific impedance and an LID of 0.375 was installed in the inlet. The two inlet control error arrays were used: a standard set with all four circumferential error sensing arrays upstream of the treatment; the other with two of the four arrays embedded in the treatment. These are the same optimum arrays previously selected. Figure 6 shows the reduction obtained in the target mode PWL with the liner section exposed. Note that the treatment alone resulted in about 4 dB of reduction in m=2 over the entire fan speed range. The results are general ly identical to the full hardwall case. The reduced levels achieved with embedded case are similar to those obtained with the hardwal l demon strati ng that control can successfully achieved with standard LMS convergence algorithms in such a case. The demonstrated result that the embedded sensors are similar to or better than those obtained with the sensors in the upstream untreated duct section is an important, since it indicates that here is no noise reduction performance penalty assoc iated with embedding error sensors in wall treatments. The ability to embed the sensors in the treatment increases the flexibility in the locating en'or sensors 4 in ANC systems and avoids any noise reduction performance penalties associated with eliminating a portion of the passive treatment.
Reduced Actuator Count
CWTent control strategies dictate that seven independent actuators to control the seven radials arc required. For 7-actuators per vane and 30 vanes, the total actuator count was 210. Selected subseL'> of actuators were tested to demonstrate the feasibility of lowering the actuator count.
A possible method to reduce system complexity is to use fewer actuator sets than normally indicated by control theory . The four control sensor arrays of configuration 3 were used. The control system was thus 4x4 . The two different actuator alTay configurations were : all four alTays on the stator leading edge and a disttibuted set with two an'ays on the leading edge and two on the trailing edge. Figure 7 shows the actuators mounted in the vane. Figure 8a shows the reduction obtained in the target mode PWL in the inlet when using two-sets of four-an'ay actuators. The leading edge actuator array configuration shows a significant decrease in performance compared to using all seven actuator an·ays. The simulations (Part I) at 2200 RPM on the other hand indicated similar actuator di splacements with either actuator configuration suggesting that the noi se reduction pelfOlmance would also be similar. The configuration with actuator arrays on both the leading and trail ing edges performed better than the leading edge configuration, but nowhere near as well as the full se t with up to 10 dB of reduction only at selected fan speeds. For this configuration, the simulations indicated about 50 percent higher actuator disp lacements than the seven-actuator configuration, which would be expected to lead to some performance degradation if the actuators approached their limiting displacements. Figure 8b shows exhaust reduction obtained controlling in the exhaust using only a three-actuator an'ays consisting of one array on the leading edge and two on the trailing edge and the three microphone arrays on the inner wall. Useful reduction of up to ] 2 dB occurs and here the results are nearly as good as the full set except at 2200 crpm. Simulations indicated that the actuator displacements would nearly double for this configuration compared to the seven-actuator array arrangement. Such large displacement requirements indicate that performance degradation is likely.
In-Duct Linear Error Sensing Array
Instead of using circumferential arrays to detect m=2 , a single microphone per array, di stributed axially , of the microphone arrays was used. The minimum number of microphones required is still I c ~ equ al to the number of radi als present; fo ur in the inlet an d three in exhaust for a total of seven. In the inlet a single microphone from rCD I , ICD2, D UCTL and D UCT2 was chosen to for m a fo ur element axial line alTay, and; in the exhaust a single microphone fro m each of the three an'ays on the inner wall were selected based on the erro r-an'ay opti mization results. In both cases, all seven actuator arrays we re activa ted. This concept requires the ta rget circumferential mode to be dominant. Figure 9 shows the in-duct PWL a nd redu ctions in the PWL for the target mode for the linear control alTay as measured by the rotating rake. The linear an'ay con trol results are contami nated due to the hi gh extraneous circumferential modes. Without the ability to filter out wall pressure due to non-m=2 modes, the control algorithm ' uses' those p ress ures to fa lsely cause the Pm " levels measured by microphones to be reduced . The resul ts show that the reduction obtained is very modest, even slight increases as a res ult. It is important to recogni ze that the spillover of the actu ators did not provide a fair test fo r the linear error atTay though the modest reductions indicated the concept might be valid.
In-Duct Steering Array
A steering fi lte r modeling the transfer fun cti on between the error sensors and radial was used to attempt control of indi vidual radials. The derivati on of the steering array is detai led in Patt 1. In summ ary, a lineat· subset, ax iall y di stributed, of error microphones was chosen. A matrix weights the microphones such that only an individu al radial is sensed and therefore controlled. The steering an'ay was impleme nted in the inlet using three available microphones with fo ur actuator sets and four microphones (3x4 control) with seven actuator sets (4x7 control). The weightin g matIix was implemented to control each of the three radi als propagating at 1900 crpm .
The results are shown in fig ure 10 . Though control was achieved for all but one of the weightings, the tat'get radial mode was no t generally one most reduced. This is not at all surpri sing considering the analytical resul ts discussed in Part I showed that the small number of arrays and the large spaci ng between then seriously inhibited the ability of the arrays to emphasize a si ngle radial mode and de-emph asize the others.
Boom E ITor Sensin g Array
A boom was located outside the fan duct in the hori zontal plane, approxim ately J 0 feet f rom the centerline as sho wn in fig ure J 1. The goal was to demon stI'ate the feas ibility of reducing selected sectors of the farfield directivity th at have the greatest impact on noise. This wo uld be a more 5 realistic appli cation of the fruiie ld error micropho ne technique. The boom array en'or sensing input weighting used two methods: a radial based filte ring to attempt to control indi vid ual radials and an angle based method to control sectors in the farfield.
The radial control weighting results at 2300 crpm are shown in figure 12. T he best res ults were with the m=2 weighted co ntrol attempt: 3.5 dB w ith the (2,0) reduced 10 dB . The n=2 weighted control was nearly as successful. ContI'o l weighting of other indi vidu al radials attempts was not successful in the overaJl m=2 reductions and fo r individu al radials. Li ke the steering array, the targeted mode was not necessru'il y the one reduced the most; which m ay indicate the propagation from the duct was not properl y determined possibly due to contamin ation.
The in-duct results from weighti ng the boom mi crophones to contI'ol local sectors in the farfi e ld are show n in fig ure 13. Co ntrol of two sectors 4 5° and 30° were attempted over a fa n speed range of 2000 to 2300 crpm. At 2300 crpm the 30° control reduced the (2,0) mode dram ati cally (-22 dB) and the higher radials modestl y. The 45° co ntrol was more distribu ted over the radi als, resulting in better control in the total mode. As the crpm is red uced, the 30° control becomes less effective, while the 45° control stays equ ally effecti ve over the crpm range. Thi s is due to the pri mary lobe radi ati ng at a hi gber farfie ld angle as the cut-off rati o (i.e., rpm) is reduced.
Pylon Error Sensing An'ay
Turbofan engines typically have a pylon or bifurcation in the exhaust duct. The ANCF exhaust duct was modi fied by in stallin g two radial surfaces 180° apart, in the vertica l plane to simulate a bifu rcation, as illustrated in fig ure 14 . This surface can prov ide additional locati ons to mount enorsensin g mi crophones. In additi on, the radial ex tent of the pylonlbifu rcation may prov ide radial info nnation to the control system. Twenty m icrophones were di stributed radiall y (five on each swiace).
The pylon cont ro l array was unsuccessful above the cut-on of the three radi al in the exhaust. Several subsets of the pylon microph ones, some config ured with circumfe rential an ays, as shown on the table in fig ure 15 were used for error inputs. The controll er converged to a reduction, but the radial array was apparentl y unabl e to di sti nguish between the radials at different m-orders due to the profi le similarity . At 1800 crpm the p ylon aITay achieved up to 10 db reduction in m=2 PWL. The best config uration used an inner and outer circ um fere nti al array with fo ur pylon microphones (two each fro m two pylon sides) . Thi s is considered the baseline since the two circumfere ntial an'ays alone meet the cri te ria to control two radials. The configurat ion using six microphones (three on two pylon faces) perform ed very well and met the goal of using only radially distributed microphones. It may be that more microphones are required in the radial clistribution than the number of radials present.
Test Conclusions
Several different control strategies for reducing the complexity of an Active Noise Control system were tested and compared to the conventional method of using circumferential modal decomposition with the number of inputs and outputs at least equal to the number of radials to be controlled. The baseline configuration required 2] 0 actuators and 70 microphones with 7 independent control channels. The incorporation of etTOr sensing components into passive treatment was evaluated.
The baseline control strategy was successful, resulting in control of the seven radials in m=2 (four in the inlet, three in the exhaust) of up to ] 8.5 dB in the inlet; 13.5 dB in the exhaust. An important result from the baseline configuration was the simu ltaneous reduction in the inlet and exhaust when control was attempted in the inlet only. This under-specified control (4 inputs x 7 outputs) is a substantial simplification. The reason for this dual control maybe due to the close physical proximity of the anti-source (actuators) and the source (stator vanes). Other configw'ations in this test tended to confrrm this result. It is important to determine if thi s result can be generalized.
Embedcling of the error sensing microphones into the treatment resulted in similar or better reduction than the standard method of using only error sensing arrays upstream of the treatment. Combining the duct length required for error arrays with treatment avoids the problem of increasing the duct length or eliminating treatment.
The reduced actuator set to four in the inlet or three in the exhaust resulted in about 12 dB reduction in each direction at fixed crpm with modest reductions at other speeds.
Methods to reduce the complexity of the input arrays included an in duct steering array, linear an'ay, a radial array located on the pylon, and a near field (outside the duct) boom array. The steering array reduced individual radials, but not necessarily the target radial. Better discrimination and determination of the radial weighting function may be required. The linear array was modestly successful (up to 9 dB) at a few speeds. The boom array reduced the lower radials substantially, which might contribute most fly-over noise as it was designed. Since these methods generally require an acoustic environment dominated by the target mode, they were handicapped by the extreme spillover generated by the actuators. The reason for the poor modal content of the actuators is not known, but suspected to be due to structural resonance and/or coupling. ••
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